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"Cooperative MuskmelonBre~dingProgram in T~xas, 
"1955..;67: New Rating Scales and Index Selection 

Facilitate Development of Disease-Resistant Cultivars 
Adapted to Different Geographical Areas 

By G. 'Y..BORN, DllJlCtiaist, and O. F. ANDRUS, 7WI'ticult1trist,O'/"OPs Rcscarch 
Division, AgricuZtlwaZ Rcscarch 8er1Fice, and R. T. OORREA, assistant profcssOl', 
Lower Rio Grande Valley ReiJea1'ch anit E}rotension."Oim.ter, Pcroas A.gj·iIJulturaZ 
E}wpel'imcnt Btati(}n 

INTRODUCTION 

Muskmelon Crop Potential in South Texas 

South Texas has great volume potential for early spring musk
melon production. The warm, humid climate and moderately alkaline 
soils can produce fast growth of luxuriant plants with good yields 
of high-quality fruits. Unfortunately, the climate also favors the 
dispersal and growth of injurious fungi, viruses, insects, mites, and 
nematodes. These pests increase growers' costs ana risks, and reduce 
fruit yield and quality. The cooperative breeding program between 
the United State Department of A.griculture and the Texas Agricul
tural Experiment Station described here ,'~.as directed toward the 
production of diseu.se-resistant varieties to improve yield and quality 
of melons in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. The improvement trend, 
derived from index selection of breeding lines (13), is indicated by 
production figures of 1954 and 1967 (135, 136).1 The 1954 plantings of 
17,000 acres, mostly of powdery and downy mildew-susceptible cul
tivars of cantaloup, produced an average yield of 7,000 pounds per 
acre with a total value of $7,000,000; 1967 plantings of 12,500 acres, 
mostly of the downy and powdery mildew-resistant Perlita cultivar, 
produced an average yield of 10,500 POlUlds per acre with a total value 
of $11,000,000. 

Early Cantaloup Breeding Efforts in Texas 

Cantaloup 1)reeding in Texas was initiated in the late 1930's by 
S. S. Ivunoff (18,19,134.) with the crossing of an inbred strain of a 

1 Itnlic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Oited, p. 24. 
1 
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'West Indian melon (Rocky Dew Green Flesh) with a struin of the 
I'ble's Best variety (New Seed Breeder) . 

In 1945, Texas Resistant Cantn.loup No.1 (130) was released. It pos
sessed acceptable resistlLllCe to nlelon aphids and downy mildew. The 
new variety improved yields but did not meet with shippers' and 
consume~'s' acceptance because of internal flesh breakdown at full
slip maturity. 

In 19'11, cantaloup breeding was ini.tiated at the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley l1esearch and Extension Center, V\~eshco, Tex., by G. H. God
frey (10: 11, Zf3,13) with the crossing: of a "\\'ild" melon, 01ICmnis1nelo 
V:U·. ChUo Naud., and Hale's Best. The Fl hybrid was outcrossed to 
a selected stmin of Smith'il Perfect. Several generations of inbreeding 
and selection led to l'Olease 'Of the Rio Sweet variety. Rio Sweet ',vas 
resistant to downy mildew but not to powdery mildew (14). Rio Sweet 
did not meet with consumer and shipper acceptance due to dull, green 
to y.ellow-green exterior, in.ternal flesh breakdown, ancl watery seed 
cfwity at the full-slip stage. 

In 1953, the Center rcler-sed the Rio Gold variety (16,17), selected 
for rind color from the same three-way cross. Rio Gold possessed 
excellent resistn.nce to downy mildew, but it was susceptible to 
powdery mildew. The internal quality of Rio Gold fruit was very 
good, but both flesh and rind were soft at full-slip maturity so that 
fruits were damaged excessively in long-distance shipments. Rio 
Gold also 'was subject to dry rind rot and to stem end decay of the 
ripe fruits. The variety was well adapted, however, for local market 
production. 

Origin and Achievements of the 

Coopera tive Program 


The muskmelon breeding program begun in the late 1930's was 
expanded in 1955 to include Federal-State cooperative breeding ex
periments and, in the spring of 1956, to inclnde evaluation trials at 
several locations in the Lower Rio Gmnde Valley. The cooperative 
tl'illis were aonductecl with financial support of the Missouri Pacific 
Hailroad, Am'ilrican Refrigerated Transit:. Company, Texas Citrus 
and Yegetn.blf! Growers and Shippers Association, and local growers 
and shippers.~ 

The cooperative Federal Grant Project., titled "Dev(ilopment of 
Shipping Type Cantaloupes for Different Hcgions in Texas and in 
Other Production Areas of the Na.tion," has resulted in (1) the de
volopment and release of three varieties of cn.nt[Lloup suitable for pro
duction in the Lower Rio Grande Valley and three adapted for produc
t.ion elsewhere; (2) the origin of several cantaloup and honeydew 

~ lYe sincerely t1ppreciate the generous support of IV. C. Cook, IY. R. Cowley, 
G. H. Godfn)~T, D. ;1,1. i\[cLean, H. i\L i\Ieyer, B . .<1... Perry, R. O. Standridge, 
.r. R. IYaH, E. V. Wann,and T. IV. IVhitaker who assisted the authors at various 
times with the evaluation of plant matedals ill the field, 11IIcI, during extended 
discussions, offerecl numerous belpful suggeEtions on testing procedures and on 
plant materials selecte!l for further worlr. 
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breeding lines or potential merit; (3) significant observations on 
variation in breeding lines grown in differel1!t environments; and (4) 
the development of new breeding and evaluation techniques. The 
pedi~rees of relettsed culti val'S and of breeding lines of noted merit, 
togetll!'1' with observations on -breeding and evaluation techniques, are 
included in this report. 

MATERiALS 

The initin.l experimentttl plantings, begun in 1956 in the Federal
Htate Cooperative program, included n. wiele assortment of horticul
tural types so that nhe full rttnge of adaptation would be sampled and 
the iull potentin.l fOl'·disease resistance existing in the species O~lcwn.i8 
melo L. would be exposed. Matel'ialspln.nted in }n.tm: yen.l'S conformed 
more !md more closely to nccepted commercial sto.rlditrds in pln.nt and 
fruilt characteristics, and consistedlal'gely of line selections made at 
ono of tho three 'Primary breeding centors of California, Texas, and 
South Cn.rotina. A comparison of the area of selection in relation to 
bl:eecling progress became one of the principal experimontal objectives. 

Breeding lines developecl at the U.S. Vegetable Breeding Lttbora
tory, Charleston, S.C.; the U.S. I-IortiCllltllral Field Stn.tion, Ltt Jolla, 
Calif. i the Lowor Rio Grande Valley Resen.rch and Extension Center, 
,Yeslaco, Tex.; and at: other places were compared with cnltivltl' stand
ards in single block plantings in commercial production fields at three 
to five locations 3 in -the Lower Yalley each :reUor from 1956 to 1967. 
Entries wero usually F4 and1ater generation inbreels. The later trials 
included entries bred and selected in Texas from crosses between 
earlier entries ckvel0pecl by the different cooperators. Trin.l locations 
included Weslaco, RaymonchriUe, Rio Grande City,I../aredo, Crystal 
City, and occasiollltlly other production centers in south Texas. The 
12 anlllUtl, cooperative trials were planted and grown under the 
supervision of It T. Correa in cooperation with muskmelon growers 
at the various locations. 

CUL TURAL METHODS 

..c\.. small (25-hill=50-plant) plot of each of more than 100 entries 
was included in tho block at each location during the early years. 
Larger plots were used in the more recent trials and the number of 
entries was reduced. Entries in most years were divided into a stand
ard25-hill gronp and an advanced300-hill gronp. The ::;mal1 advanced 
group wns selected on merit in previous !trials. The hwge plots were 
moro suitable than tho 25-hiU plots for Cyalllation of cn.r1y- and late
maturing entries during tL limited timespan of observation. 

The plots were hand planted in the cooperating grower's field and 
grown like the field variety. Tluu; 0ultuml methods as well as climate 
and soil varied among locations alld years. The plants were grown on 

3 One or two of the pll1ntings 1Ill1de I1t fiye locations were oftcn dcstroyed 
before rCl1ehing llIaturit.y by inclcment wcather or inseet ana plant discnscs. 

http:O~lcwn.i8
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low beds of n,llmline soils with furrow irrign,t.ion until 11n,rvest, then 
left. dry. SpltCing mno'ed from 4 X 6% feet to 2 X 61;3 feet. Weeds were 
ustmlly weli controlled en,rly in the sen,son but were sometimes trouble
some at lutl·vest. AU fields were treated with insecticides, but not all 
were tren,ted with fungicides. 

The climn,te was 'warm and humid with occasional showers or hen,vy 
min during the growing season. The environments were often favorable 
for c1mmy mildew (Pse~ldopel'onospo1'a O1tb(j1l.8i~ (B. &; C.) Clint) " 
(11, 112, 13, 15) and powdery mildew (S7Jhaerotlwca j1tligi1wa 
(Schlecht) Poll (=E'l'Jjsiplw ciclw1'aoearulln DC» (3, 15, 121, 3f), 
Downy mildew W"~ prevalent at vVeslnco and Rio Gmnde City, while 
powdery mildew was prevalent at Laredo and Crystal City. Other 
diseases prevalent in occasionai fields in some seasons included Alter
naria leaf blight or target spot (Alternaria ououmerina (Ellis &; 
Everhart) EllIot) (15), gummy 8tem blight or black rot (1J:[yoosplwer
ella melon'i.~ Passerini) (6), tobae'co ringspot virus, and watermelon 
mosaic virus (1293, 933, 30, 31). The degree of disease control by fungi
cidal dusts and sprays varied ,videly according to season, location, 
and treatment. Treatments often failed to prevent injury to powdery 
milc1ew- and downy mildew-susceptible val'leties and breeding lines in 
oue or more of the experimental plantings. 

Aphids, leaf miners, and leafhoppers usually caused moderate 
inj my; occasionally, they caused severe injury during l!tte crop matu
rity. Fields ,,'ere treated with insecticicles, usually with goocl results. 

In 1957, the first full-scale cooperative trial was begun. It included 
15 cultivars and 126 breeding lines from various sources planted at 
nve locations in Texas: Raymondville, 'Weslaco, Rio Grande City, 
Crystal City, and Laredo. Single, 25-hill (50-plnnt) plots of numerous 
entries were plnnted at each location to survey the reJative merits of 
n.vailable plantmnterials, especially those untested in the area. Accord
ingly, 60 entries from Oharlestoll, '10 from La Jolla, and 26 from ,Ves
Inco WCl'e compared ,,-ith 15 cultivars. 

At that time, it was believed that different varieties might be needed 
for the different districts. Environmental conditiolls differed substan
tially in the di1ferent locations scattered along a ISO-mile strip of the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley. In addition to differences in weather, soils, 
irrigation water, and cultural methods, planting and hr,rvestillg were 
5 to 15 days later in the northwestern districts. The growing seasons 
at Crystal City und Laredo were generally wa,rmer, drier, and less 
cloudy than those at Rio Grande City, 1Veslaco, and Raymondville. 
Fm:row irrigation was provided at all locations except Raymondville. 

EVALUATION METHODS 

Origin and Use of the 1 to 5 Rating Scale 

The avn,ilnbility of rapidaud relatively simple standard evaluation 
proceduv:;s, which ordinarily would be regarded as an essential prior 
conclitioIl to a cooperative breeding program, instead became one of 

http:O1tb(j1l.8i
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the experimental objectives. T11e evaluation systems 1n use at the 
three primary breeding· stations (Oharlesto~l, La Jolla, and 1Veslaco) 
1:,;}Iore 1957 were consolidated and tested during a trial and error 
period covering most of theearly years of c00pm:ation. 

The major features of the rating system wete adapted from those 
in use at the L1\. Jollf~ sr.atioll in which 18 prominent plant and fruit 
characters were scored on a 1 to 5 scale, with the lligher value denoting 
greater acceptability. Some special mel'its of the 1 to 5 scale for rating 
disease resistnnce were described in 1953 (1). III u!;il1g this scale, class 
3 generally described specimens or breeding .lilles that were doubtful 
or intermediate .in value, and could be considered either acceptable or 
unacceptable accord~g to existing circumstances. This flexibility was 
very useful where selections were made 1.1,nder severe environmental 
stress. 

Characters Evaluated 

The field record sheets adopted in 1960 contained columns for 17 
plaut and fruit characters. Three of the characters (fruit size, shape, 
Itlld llet type) were Ii.rst recorded in symbols, ancl two other characters 
(percent net cover and percent soluble solids) were recorded by mea
sure; these five characters were later converteci:o 1 to 5 scale ratings as 
described. in table 1. All other characters were scored O1l the 1 to 5 
settle directly ill the field. Such characters included plallt vigor, gen
eml resistance (foliage condition), two specific diseases, earliness, 
appearance, stem size, crack J;esistallce, flesh color, thickness, firmness, 
and dry cavity. 

The symbols for fruit size refer to the number of fruits that can 
be packed in a standard jumbo crate, 13Ys X 13% X 22 inches, widely 
used for shipping cantaloups from 1Veste1'l1 States. Scoring of fruit 
size lllust have flexibility ; for example, a size 18 melon would be 
unacceptably lltrgB for a netted cantalou p on 1Yestern wholesale 
markets, but would be acceptable (class 4:) in a honeydew or casaba 
type. Similarly, the net scoring scales shown for netted cantaloups 
would not be applicable to net-free honeydew and casaba types. 

Origin and Use of the Godfrey Net Class Code 

The net classification system used in this report (see table t, foot
note 3, p. 6) is based on one prepared by G. H. Godfrey,4 which was 
substantially modified by the authors during several years of uSe. 
It is now widely used by melon breeders in the South and West. 
Standardization of the net code is one of the prillCipal achie;rements 
of the cooperative program. 

• G. H. Godfrey. written commun., June 28, 1956. 
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TABLE 1.-00nve1·sion scores for 1'ating five characte1'5 of cantaloup :/ru;its 

Fruit size Fnlit shape 
Class score score 

?ofelona per crate 1 
larue 87T1oll Sumbol ~1__________ 
10 I, Qt, L

2 __________ 18 72 Qb,L3 __________ 
21 54 Qff R, off 0'4__________ 
27 45 R,Q5 __________ 
36 36 R-Q 

Net type score 

Sumbol' 
Bl-, Cl-, N6 
B2-,B3-,ASl-,C2-
Al+, A2-, B2+, 02+ 
A2+, AS2+, B3+ 
A2++, A3+ 

Net Soluble 
cover solids 
score score 

Percent Percent 
5-39 0,-5 

40-59 6-8 
60,-69 9-11 
70-89 12-14 
90'~ 15-18I 


I 
t!:l 

Other characters 

~ 
Meaninll 

'l:l:!Extremely poor. 
Poor, unacceI:table, 

Intermediate or doubtful. ~ 

Good, acceptable. t!:l 


Excellent, 
 S 
.... 

1 A standard jumbo emte, 13}4X13*X 22 inches. 
2 I, irregular; Qb, oblate; ;J, long; off R, off r0m1d; off 0', off 

oval; TI, l"O'undj 0', oval; R-Q, round oval. 
3 Godfrey net class code: AI, round net, shallow; A2, round 

net, deep (like PMH. 45) ; A3, round net, extra wide and deep 
(ropy); BI, fiat net, sllUllow (like Persian); B2, fiat net, deep 

(like Rio Gold); B3, fiat net, extra wide and deep (like Honey ~ 

Hock); 01, slender net, shallow (like Honey Ball); 02, slender <0 

net" deep; N, no net (like Honey Dew); S, prominent stripe 
01 
~ 

"suture," or vein tract mostly free of net; +, net closely q
spaced (like Pl\1R 45); -, scattered or scant net (like Smith's rnPerfect). 

t:;j 
t!:l 
I'd 
~ 
0 
I'!:f 

II"-
Q 

a 

~ 
!;!:l 
t!:l ,-j 
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Dise.ase Resistance Ratings 

:WIany of the ratings on resistance to specific diseases proved to 
be without vll1ue because the prevailing level of infection was too low. 
Conversely, we found it very difficult to make reliable disease ratings 
where more than on\.. disease was prominent. Consequently, the cate
gory "General Resistance" appellrecl to be ,the nlC''Jt useful characteri
zation of plant performance in the field. 

Selection Procedure 

The modn,} class score (mode) for the three to five plantings ",vas 
used n8 tho nnal score for most characters in the selection index. 
However, only plantings in which a specific disease was prevalent were 
used for the specific disease ratings. Entries were selected on the basis 
of total performance at the several locations plus selectee1 specific 
disease resistance ratings and grouped as follows: (1) Advanced to 
larger plots; (2) repeated as small plots; (3) improved before re
entry; (4) used as parents in crosses; or (5) discarded. 

RESULTS 

1956-60 
11he e~perience of the 1957 coopel'l1tive'program were typicalof the 

early phase of the program. The diseases downy mildew, powder~ mil
dew, and Alternaria blight were present at all locations. Those 
diseases were more abundant and severe at the more humid and 
overcast southern sites, and more critical leaf disease ratings were 
secured there. Gummy stem blight infections were sporadic and re
sistance could not be rated satisfactorily. Virus infections also were 
sporadic and resistance could not be confirmed. 

There were no conspicuous examples of strong local adaptations 
among the 111 entries fit the five locations. A variety with low vigor at 
one location also gave a weak vegetative response at all other locations. 
1\.. variety resistant to a particular disease at one location gave a cor
respondingly resistant .response at the other locations. Most entries 
were alike in size, shupe, and quality characteristics at the different 
locations. 

The fll:ldings established two important concepts for the prosecution 
of iutm'\) tritl1s and associated breeding work: (1) A single variety of 
cantaloup, or other muskmelon type, could be developed to serve the 
entire Lower Rio Grande Valley area; and (2) trials at the several 
locations could be treated as replications and summarized with a 
single !\.verage score for overall performance in any character. 

The single-plot plantings at several locations served certainfunc
tions better than several replications at one location. First, the plant
incrs nt several locations exposed the material to a range of environ
m~nts sampling tho whole production area, and in 1 year yielded a 
more reliable estimate of general adaptation than would several rep

330-788--60----2 
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lications at one location. Second, the widely separrutedlocations served 
as insurance from loss by inclement weather or other catastrophes. 
Illdeed,the Orystal Oity planting was inundated and severely damaged 
by a late-season rainstorm in 1957; a planting at one or another loca
tion was often 10sL by inclement; weather or severely damaged by 
drought, nematoeles, virus, or other sporadic injury in other years. 
At least three of the five plantings were available for study each year. 

None of the commercial varieties commonly grown in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley in 1957 was judged to be adapted to culture in t;he area; 
all were susceptible to downy mildew, and several were also susceptible 
to powdery mildew {md Alte?'na1'ia blight (target spot). In the pres
ence of these diseases, total yields included large proportions of cuB 
:It'uits, imd ratings on selected, firm fruit samples were below levels 
required for market quality in certain characters (table 2, group 1). 

E,ren in the absence of severe disease, observations in some experi
mental and several commercial plantings indicated that popular stand
ard varieties were variable in fruit size and !'elated characters. These 
obsC'lTations agt'eccl with reHult.s reported litter in California el, 8). 
Fruits of PMR 45, PMR 450, P:MI~ 5, PM.R 6, and Big River 6 (a 
gl'owel"s selection fl'om P:llffi 6) were inclined to be excessively large, 
odd shaped,al1d with broad, bare sutures or vein tracts (9) in some 
fields, and too smaH but, othenyise ,,·ith good quality characters in 
others. Observations in subsequent yen.rs indicated marked seasonal 
,'ariation ns well as location-induced variation in frui.t size and related 
clla,racters in varieties and breeding lines adapted to culture ill Arizona, 
and Ca.lifol'llia. In addition, fruit flesh was paler and cluller in color anel 
hue andle$s fi.rm than it was in fruits produced by the same varieties 
in Arizona and Clllifol'll1a. The placental tissues were often broken 
down, producing wet-cavit,y (shaker) melons. 

The winter melons, with one exception, were yery sllsceptible to 
all three lea'r diseases (tltble 2, group ;~). Thl' honeyball-type cultivar 
PMR SS was highly l'esisbtnt to powder)r milde.w and moderately re
sistnnt to dOWD\' mUc1e,,' and LLZtel'll((1'la. but. the soluble solids content 
of its fruit. was'low ill the Lower Rio Grn,nde Yallev. 

In contrast ,,·ith commel'cinJ varieties, most of the breeding lines 
,YN'e resistant to one. or more of the three leaf diseases that regula.rly 
roc'llce muskmelon yields and quality in the Lower Rio Grande Valley 
(table 2, groups 4 to 6). In lD:3f a.nd subsequent years the experimental 
plot could be recognized at It distance by the green, yigorous "ines that 
contrastecl with the yellow [md brown cliscolored, nonthrifty vines 
of the aeljr:went commercial yariety. Some of the breeding lines were 
resistant. to all three leaf diseases. 

Despite their resistance and resulting excellent plant condi'Lion, 
most of the breeding lines produced fruits with genetic defects that 
prevented their release for commel'cinl production. Net size, net cUs
tribution, skin color, and fruit conformation or symmetry (the latter 
two characters not shown in t.he table) were the most common fruit 
defects. Outstanding breeding lines included 0105, LJ 36607, W 57
123, and IV H. 0105 llad a brown rind, low soluble solids, and all in
sipid fiaYor (not shown); it produced an ,jxcess of long, oversize 
-fruits in some planting-so Several usefnland attractive selections were 
later obtained fl'Olll CI05. LJ 36607 also had low soluble solids COll
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TABLE 2.-Average pmjormance viselected entries among 141 grown atfive locations in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, 1957 1 

[Class 1, extremely poor; class 2, poor, unacceptable; class 3, intermediate or doubtful; clas1' 4, good, acceptable; class 5, excellent] 
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· _____ do_________ 	 3 4 5 4 4 3 3 3 4 3 2 6.8 2 (3) (3) 
.~113 4 2 2 2 ---- ---	 3 (3) (3)4 4 4 3 9. 9· _____ do_________ 	 4 4 3 4115 3 1 1 2 ---- 5 4 4 4 	 (3) (3) ______ do_________ 	 5 2 4 4 4 3 4 3 3 8. 7 2 ~ 

109 4 3 3 4 ---- 4 3 3 	
4 4 4 8.0 2 (3) (3) ______ do_________ 	 3 3 5 4 4 3 4 3110 3 3 3 4 ---- 5 	 2 10 64 ______ do_________ 	 5 3 3 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 6. 8 ~ 100 4 3 3 4 3 

~ 
(3) (3)

CommerciaL____ 103 3 2 3 3 4 5 3 2 	 2 (3) (3) ~ ______ do_________ 2 2 2 5 4 4 4 2 4 4 4 3 4 4 3 6. 0 	 r/l10Q 3 ---
______ do _________ 	 1 2 5 4 3 4 2 2 3 4 2 4 3 3 7. 6 2 5 4~ 

106 3 1 1 	 5(4 4 4 3 6.9 	 2 7 
_ Mesa, Ariz __ . _. 102 3 2 \ 2 2 2 3 3 3 5 2 4 4 4 	

4 1) 6~2 5 3 3 3 4 4 13.94 5 G 3 2 5 2Charleston, S.C. 2 5 4\4 1 
g 

Sec footnotes nt cud of tnble. 
CQ 



TABLE 2.-Ave1'a[le peljormance oj selected ~ntries among 141 grown at jive locations in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, o'"""
1957 1-Oontinued.-
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0 ~ .- ...(5 Cl 

o:l rn :.0 0... "'"0 ffl o:l o:l ;;. Cl "0 UJ:;; b e""' (:l, OJ ... '"'" .... CJ 
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Cl 

:::=5 
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-"-", '"0 Ol ~ 
'"'" ::: :a (:l, '" til0 CJ...., ..., ::: CJ 
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No. SClass Percent Glass :No. Sum-- ....
Group 3 (winter 

------
o
II>

melons): <:It

Golden Beauty CommerciaL.___ 104 3 1 1 2
Casaba. 

4 --- 2 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 5.5 1 (3) (3) ~.

_____ do_________ .~Crenshaw, 101 2 1 1 2 3 5 2 3 3 i5 4 25 5 4 4 4 9. 2 3 8 58Casaba.
Honey Dmv____ _____ do_________ t;j

105 3 2 1 2 ---- --- 3 3 4 5 5 5 5 2 3 5 5 12.4 4 (3) (3) ~
PMR 88 (hon- La Jolia, CaliL__ 112 4 3 3 4 5 2 2 "tl4 ---- --- 2 5 5 4 5 4 3 7.2 2 (3) (3)eybuli type). !"3

Group 4 (cantu- Charleston, S.C. oloup) : l::jCl05__________ PMR45 X LJ 
 7 5 4 4 4 4 5 4 4 5 4 4 3 4 3 4 4 4 9. 2 3 15 72
32793.C315__________ Ethiopinn______
Cl52__________ H.io Gold X 

19 4 4 5 5 5 --- 2 2 5 2 2 4 3 4 3 4 4 13.4 4 (3) (3) fJ.... 
>

54 4 4 4 3 4 3 4 3 5 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 12.0 4 11 66 Q

Invanoff 482.C154__________ Rio Gold X 
 56 4 3 3 3 5 5 3 4 5 3 3 3 4 3 4 3 4 9.5 3 8 65
male sterile. ~Fin 27-13 ______ B. F. Whitner- 21 3 4 4 3 ---- 3 3 3 4 2 2 4\ 3 3 4]3 3 13.7 4 (3) (3) t.;j
Florida. 



Group 5 (canta- La Jolla, Calif. I 
, 

loup) : 
LJ 36601-______ Fl6 (45 X RC 64 4 3 3 4- 4 5 

1 
4- 4 5 4- 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 9. 7 3 15 71 

X 45).
LJ 36762 _______ Fll (45 X RO 66 4 4- 4 4- 4 3 3 3 4- 4- 4 3 4- 3 4: 4- 4 9.1 3 12 66 

X 124111). 
Fs (45 X IW 67 4 5LJ 3681L______ 4 4 4 5 3 4 2 2 4- 4 3 3 4 4 3 12.7 4- 12 66 ~ X 124111 X 


HD).

LJ 3726L______ Fg (45 X RC 73 3 4 5 4 5 5 3 3 2 2 4 4 3 4 4- :3 4- 12.0 4- 11 66 
 8X 124111 X :t:'

lID).
LJ 37296_______ .~FJB (124111 X 74 4 4- 4 4 4 5 2 2 4- 2 2 4- 4 2 5 4- 4 5.3 1 12 61 

45). til
G:oup 6 (canta- Weslaco, Tex. (:d 

loap) : l".l 
W 57-123 ______ (RG X W13 X 123 5 4- 4- 2 3 2 1, 4- 5 4 4 4 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 10.8 3 14- 68 l".l 

PMR 6).W 14 __________ (PMR6 X 127 5 4- 5 4- 2 4 3 4: i 5 4- 4 4- 3 4- 4- 4 4- 12.7 4- 15 71 ~ 
BG 65).W 17 _______ .__ (PMR 6 X 131 5 4- 5 3 3 3 3 3 5 2 4- 4 4- 4- 4- 4- 4 12.4- 4 12 68 ;g
RG 65). oW 44 __________ Rio Gold_______ 4 12.3 14- 65 o132 4 4 5 2 2 2 4 4 4- 2 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-

W 7 ___________ 414 (:d
(PIVIR 6 X W 139 3 4- 4- 5 2 3 4 4- 4- 2 4- 4- 4- 3 3 3 4 11. 9 3 10 63 

27). ~ 
1 Data are from 1957 report to cooperators by C. F. Andrus net in Casaba and Honey Dew, but abundant high net in callta'-z 

and G. W. Bohn. loup and honeybaU types. 
2 Net size class 5 and net cover class 5 indicate freedom from 3 Information incomplete. 8 

~ 

~ 
C/), 

I-J. 

I-J. 
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tent in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. It produced an excess of too 
small and too odd-shaped fruits for direct use. Plants of LJ 36607, like 
those of P:M:R 6, deteriorated from effects of a physiological crown 
blight in the absence of apparent parasitic disease in some fields. 
J",J 36607 served as one parent of breeding lines that produced Perlita. 
'W 57-123 was· susceptible to powdery mildew and Alte7'1UJ,ria and 
produced fruits with a genetic rindspot causing rind decay in storage. 
1Vescan was selected from VV 57-123, which also served as the other 
parent of Perlita. vV 14 was very susceptible to Alternaria. 

Effort was expended in subsequent years, through direct selection 
and by crossbreeding and selection, to secure entries with combined 
resistance, good earliness and high yield, and excellence in all quality 
characters. 

1961-65 

The 5-year period 1961-65 resulted in much breeding progress. Dur
ing this period, new breeding lines were selected from crosses among 
stocks previously found to have partial adaptation in the Lower .Rio 
Grande Valley environment. Crossbreeding of entries (secured from 
the different cooperators) having complementary resistance and qual
ity characteristics, coupled with alternating spring and fall selection 
in the Lower Rio Grande Valley and supplemented by seedling screen
ing for resistance in greenhouses, Ultimately yielded br.eeding lines 
of superior merit for the Lower Rio Grande Valley.5 The yield in
cluded, among others, the cultivars Wescan,Perlita, and Dulce (27, 
138, fJ9). 

Trials to date have indicated that cultivars and breeding lines 
selected and adapted in the Lower Rio Grande Valley are not adapted 
to culture in the far western or in southeastern United States. In 
California, the plants grow satisfa.ctorily but they produce fruits that 
are too small and odd shaped or with defective net and thin flesh. In 
South Carolina, the plants are unproductive and the fruits are 
undersized. 

The cultivars Campo and Jacumba, developed by G. W. Bolm and 
T. W. 'Vllitaker, were selected for early spring culture in California 
(4,5). They performed poorly in the cooperative ,trials in south Texas. 
The plants were vjgorolls, but Campo developed a nonparasitic crown 
blight in some fields, and both yarieties produced oversized, odd-shaped 
fruits with sparse, coarse neL, and pale-colored, soit, insipid flesh. The 
tendencies were noted in other California selections including some 
from crosses that ,1.'esponded favorably to selection in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley. 

The cultivar Gulfstream G began as a selection fro111 entry 8 in the 
1958 cooperative trials in the Lower Rio Grande Yalley, but all sub

• BOlIN, G. W·., ANDRUS, C. F., :wcl Com~E"\, R. T. :MUSK~[ELON BREEDING-. 
COOPERATIVE TRL\LS IN 'rITE LOWElt RIO GRANDE VALLEr, 1963. U.S. Dept. Agr., 
Agr. Res. Serv., Crops ReR. Div., 10 pp. 1963. [l\Iimeographe.d.] Available from 
authors. 

• AGJUCULTUP..\T, RESEAROH SERVICE. NOTICE TO SEEDSMEN OF TITE RELEASE OF 
CA:>TM.OUP, GULFSTREA::Ir. U.S. Dept. Agr., Agr. Res. Serv., Crops Res. Div., 1 p. 
10G7. [:\Iimeographed.J Available from C. F. Andrus. 
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sequent selections leading to its development were made at Charleston" , 
S.C. Gulistream has good adaptation in. the southeastern and Gulf 

States but not in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. It also fails to J?er- ' 


!~~fu=~~b{jn~~~~!~~~jup~~lit~hia?l~l~~:-Sfa~ T~;!~~ns fall in 
E:vidently, there are environments peculiar to each of the three : 

primary breeding areas that are not easily matched in the other two. 
Accordingly, a variety selected for adaptation in only one of the three 
areas lacks adaptation to the other two. However, a broader based 
adaptability in cantaloup varieties ml1y eventually be achieved. Prom
ising results were secured by Andrus and BOM (2) from·selection in 
a cyclic sequence ox four enVIronments. 

In summary, the results of -the cooperative work and related obser
vations at this stage indicated that a single variety of ca.ntaloup could 
be produced withooaptation to culture in the whole Lower Rio Grande 
Valley producing area, but there was little to encourage the idea that 
a varIety with adaptation in one area could be selected exclusively at 
another, far-removed location. 

1966-67 

The 1966 cooperative trials in the Lower Rio Grande VaHey in
cluded 56 cantaloup and 11 honeydew entries planted at five locations. 
The cantalonp entries included three older commercial varieties, one 
new variety developed in the project, 13 breeding lines from Charles
ton, four from La Jolla, and 24: from Texas. The honeydew type 
entries included commercial Honey Dew, five breeding lines from 
La J oHa, and five from Weslaco selected from fi, cross of downy 
mildew-resistant Charleston entry 64-28 with powdery mildew-resist
antLa Jolla entries 64:-56 and 64:-5'7. 

Flooding rains destroyed two of the five trials so that only three 
plantings sur:vived maturity in 1966. The wet, warm, and cloudy 
weather produced an epiphytotic of downy mildew. The disease was 
so severe that many commercial fields of susceptible cultivars were 
destroyecl despite intensive spray programs. The continuous, severe 
attack by downy mildew caused moderate injury to commercial plant
ings of the resistant cultivar Perlitl1 in very wet, humid locations that 
could not be treated regularly with fungicides. It caused injury, also, 
to several breeding lines that had shown no injury in earlier and drier 
years. 

The warm, wet weather favored, also, severe infections by the 
target spot fungus, Alternaria. This provided a comparatively rare 
opportunity to evaluate the breeding lines for target spot resistance. 

In contrast with the devastating attack by downy mildew and the 
severe attack by Alternaria, infections by powdery mildew were spo
raclic and mild, so that resistance to that clisease could not be evaluated. 
Similarly, infections by tobacco ringspot virus and watermelon mosaic 
viruses were sporadic and mild. 

The ratings for several plant and fruit characters, averaged over 
all plantings, registered marked superiority of the breeding lines 
in comparison with the cultivars (table 3). A rating of 4 01' 5 (good 
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TABLE 3.~Ave)'(£[Je peJj07'mance oj cantaloup and honeydew cultivars and selected breeding lines grown at three locations 8 
in tlie Lower Bio Grandi; Valley, 1966 t;j 

o 
[Class 1, extremclypool'; ebss 2, 1'001', unacceptablc; elMs 3, intermediatc or doubtful; clnss 4, good, ncceptnblc; class 5, excellent) ~ 
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PMR 45__________ CommercinL______ ., 25 
P.MR (L______________ do_____________ I:24 
811. OL ________________ do_____________ 26 
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2 
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3 
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3 
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2 
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4. 
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2 
2 
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7.8 
10.4. 
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2 
3 
2 

7 
4 
4 

51 
52 
44 

rn 
t:::1 
t;j 

63-5-8 ___________ Charleston, S.C_____ 4 4 4 ,1 3 3 3 a 4. 4. 4 a 4: 4 3 4 4 0.8 3 10 61 ~ 
63-30-12 ______________ do_____________ 6 4. 4. 3 3 3 4 2 4 4 4 a 4 4 4 4. a 0.3 3 10 60 • 
64.-]8 _________________ do_____________ 
64-40-1\IL ____________ do_____________ 

8 
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2 
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3 
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3 
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3 
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3 
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4 
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2 
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3 
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3 
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4. 
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4 
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4. 
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4. 
3 

10.7 
11.4. 

3 
3 

8 
6 

57 0 
54.1:1j 

WMIt Jacumba___ La Jolin, CnliL _____ 
W1\Ut illS 1 ____________ do_____________ 
PMR 13280 ____________ do_____________ 
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5 
4. 
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4 
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1 
1 
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4. 
4 
4. 
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4 
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4 
3 
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3 
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3 
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8.8 
9.7 
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2 
3 
3 

7 54 
550 
5 53 

:> 
Q

el 
per.litn___________ 
W 5678 ___________ 
W 5 & 6-13 _______ 

57-]23X57-64______ 
57-]23X57-64_____ 
57-]23X57-64______ 

36 
32 
38 

4 
4 
4. 

3 
4 
4 

3 
4. 
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3 
3 
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5 
4 
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4 
3 
4. 

4. 
4. 
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3 
3 
4. 

4. 
4. 
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4 
5 
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4 
4 
4. 

4. 
4 
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4 
5 
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3 
3 
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4 
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4 
4 
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10.9 
12.1 
11. 8 

3 
4 
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11 
13 
1a 

63 
66 
65 

..~ 
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W 7 & 8-13_______ 
W 125 ____________ 

57-]23X57-64______ 
W 61.!)2XW ]22_____ 

30 
66 

4 
4 

.J 
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3 
'I 

3 
4 

Ii 
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4 
4 

4 
4 

4 
3 

4 
5 

5 
4 

4 
3 

4 
4 

4 
4 

3 
4 

4. 
4 

4 
4 

10.7 
11. 7 

3 
3 

13 
13 

66 
65 

~ 
t;j 

W 126____________ W 61.!)2X W 122,. ___ 67 ~ 4. 4 3 3 4 4 3 5 4 3 4. 4 4 4 4 12. !) 4 13 65 



\y 26 _____________ W 5!U7X57-12L__ 43 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 11. 7 3 12 62 ,y 55 _____________ 414 412
W 59.J7X59-2L ___ 55 4 4 5 4 3 4 4 4 3 5 4 5 5 3 4 4 11. 4 3 13 68

'V 84-6___________ W 59.17X59-3L ___ 61 4 4 3 4 5 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 11.7 3 13 65\y 84-9___________ W 59.17X59-3L ___ 64 4 4 3 4 5 4 4 4 3 3 4 4 4 3 4 4 12.8 4 13 65 
Honey Dew_______ CommerciaL________ 23 3 3 4 2 2 3 4 4 4 5 5 5 4 'J" 4 3 11.9 3 9 61 
61051iVI (HD) _____ La Jolla, Calif. _____ 18 4 3 4 3 1 3 4 4 5 5 5 .5 3 4 4 4 10. 7 3 11 64 _____ do_____________
61087M (HD~ _____ 19 4 4 5 3 1 3 3 4 3 5 5 5 4 3 4 4 11.6 3 10 63 _____do_____________ ~ 61090M: (UD _____ 22 4 4 4 3 2 3 4 4 5 5 5 5 3 3 4 4 10. 6 3 11 65 
lID 3-S-B________ 64-2R X64-56 _______ 27 4 4 4 4 2 4 3 4 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 5 13.3 4 15 70 
lID 4-S-B________ 64-2RX 64-57_______ 30 5 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 4 5 5 5 4 3 4 4 13.1 4 13 68 8. 4 

o 
HD 5-B-B_______ 64-56 X 64-28_______ 31 4 4 4 4 2 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 3 3 4 4 13.8 14 67 t"' 

Z 
1 Charleston cntries were devcloped from complex crosses of Tex., entries were developed from the iItdicated crosses and 

tdbreeding lines from various sources selected nt Charleston. selected in the J.Jower Rio Grande Valley. Numbers with0prefix 
Ln Jolla entries were developed from complex crosses of breeding Ware Weslaco breeding line numbers; t.hose without prefix are ~ 
lines from various sources selected at Brawley, Cnlif. Weslaco, Weslaco cooperative trial entry numbers. I 

;g 
o 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
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or excellent) was considered satisfactory for any character and ac
corded one point in the acceptability index ..The numerical grades on 
the 5-class scale were added to secure the total score index. 

Although most cultivars could attain superior ratings for most 
?haracters in suitable environments, they were preYented from attain
mg them by disease injury and lack of adaptatIOn to south Texas soils 
and climate. 

Disease injury was not responsible for inferior' ratings for fruit 
characters in the breeding lines (table 3), which were still in excellent 
vegetative condition at maturity. Inferior ratings in the breeding lines 
resulted from deficiencies of genes for acceptable quality in the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley environment. Such lack of adaptation was 
typical of breeding lines selected in other environments. The breeding 
lmes selected at Oharleston, S.O., were deficient in yield, appearance, 
and abundance of net in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. Lines selected 
at Brawley, Oalif., were deficient in those characters, and, also, in most 
internal fruit characters, and they tended to be oversized. 

The breedinO" lines generally were acceptable or superior in most 
characters at tile locations where they were selected. This variation 
in fruit characters of a single breeding line in the widely separated 
locations was noted in other years. Observations of cooperators' lines 
strongly indicated that breedIng lines selected at anyone of the three 
headquarters stations (Oharleston, La .r011 a, or ",'reslaco) were not 
adapted to culture at either of the other locations. These observations 
were largely responsible for the progressive decrease, during the 
course of the cooperative project, in numbers of entries developed else
where, and increase in those s~~ected in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. 

The superior rutings for the ,Yeslaco entries developed in the 
I..,ower Rio Gm,nde Valley, from crosses between cooper:atol's' lines that 
had complementa.l'Y rutings and performed well in eadier trials, in
dicate that, selection in the com1ne1'cial prodnction area is superior to 
scledion elsewhere for the production of new adapted cllntaloup va
rieties. This concept agrees with research data on other crop plants. 

The data and related obser\7ations ft'OlIl the cooperati\'e trials, 
strongly indicate the necessity for selection and maintenance of musk
melon foundation stock seed in the commercial production area or a 
similltr ellyironment. They refute the currently wid('spread practice of 
producing seed in areas iso1atcd frol11 market production areas, and 
differing greatly from them in soils and climate. 

The data on both cantaloups and honeyc1('\\'s in table :3 demonstrate 
that the objectives of the coopemtive project have been substantially 
achieved. Potent resistance to three lea.f diseases, adaptation to the 
J~ower Rio Grande Valley, and high qualit~T in all essential fruit char
acters have been located in various breeding stocks. The desired ch:1.r
acters have been progressively combined, at; each cooperating head
quarters, into breeding lines satisfactory for commercial production in 
eachareu. 

The 196.7 cooperative trials included one casaba, 31 cantaloup, and 
13 ,honeydew entries. Included were 19 entries from Olmrleston, fixe 
from La .Tolla, and 18 from 'Veslnco. Four plantings that matured at 
widely diiferent dates wero rated. Twenty fruits of each entry, five 
from ellchp1n.nting, were rated for internal fruit characters including 
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sulllbli3 solids. 1.'11e entire plot was rated 'at each locution for other 
characters, and the avemge performance of each selected entry at the 
four locations is given in table 4. 

In contrast with the 1966 season, the spring of 1D67 was dry ,,·ith few 
rains. The warm, eh'y weather favored powdery mildew 'infections, 
which were abundant allcl persisted throughout the spring. Downy 
mildew infections were fairly abundant but did not persist and, there
lore, caused only slight damage. Altelrnmia infections were sporadic 
and nonpersistent and caused little damage. Virus infections were 
n,lso sporadic, late, and mild. In ,this envlrol1ment, disease-induced 
losses were light in commcrcin.l Helds of Perlita but severe in the 
powdery mildew race 2-susceptible cultivars: SR-59, SR-91 , and 
PMR45. 

The .abundant, pel'sistentpowdery mildew infections caused se\Tel'e 
injury to suscept.ible entries snch as the Honey Dew cultivar in the 
trials (table 4). They caused moderate to no injury in resistant entI·ie~. 
Downy mildew caused only modm:a.te injury in susceptible entries :md 
EttIe or no injury in par!;ly resistant ones. Most of the entries, in
cluding the cultivars, produced fruits with adequate soluble solids, 
despite powdery mildew injury, in the warm, dry weather. 

The entries from Cha.rleston and La Jolla varied in ratings a.t the 
difIerent locations in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. In performa.nce 
a.veraged over all foul' locations, the entries selecteel in the humid 
environmenta.t Ohndeston were poor (tnble 4). "With a. single ex
ception the 19 canta.lonp entries were deficient in llet development 
nnel distribution, and many of them were low in soluble solids content. 
Similarly) the two La J oUn. canta.lonp entries, selected for ada.pta.tioll 
to cold weather during enrly growth nnd warm, dry weather during 
i'ruit maturation, were variable in net development and of moderate 
qualit.y in other characters. 

In contrast, most of the entries selected at Weslaco performed well 
nt all fOl1r locations and yielded higher avernge ratings. Severn.1 ex
hibited qWllit.y in most. characters sufficient to wnrrant their release 
as cnltivlu·s. 

The honeydew entries leom La Jolla nnd ,Veslaco, both developed 
from alternate spring and fnU selection programs, exhibited excellent 
mtings in most. chlll'actel's combined with resistance to powdery mil
dew. Two entries from ,Yeslaco, HD-2 and HD-6, were highly re
sistant, also, to downy mildew. 

The data confirmed ,a.nd extended the following conclusions derived 
from 1966 and earlier trill1s: 

1. Hesistance to n disease in an elwironment in which that 
disease is mild does notguaruntee good perfol'lnance by a. cnltivar 
when and where epiphytotics occur; therefore, high-leyel resistance 
effective in all environments is worth the extra effort required for its 
transfer to cultigens. 

2. Good qunlity characters in a breeding line at one location give 
little indication of the potential quality in that breeding line in other 
environments; therefore, selection for adaptation to any environment 
should be performed in that environment. 

http:modm:a.te
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TABLE 4.-Average 1)eljunnance oj cantalo1tJJ ancZ honeydew 'lJa7'ieties and selected breeding lines grown at jour locati{)ns g
in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, 1967 

[Class I, extremely poor; class 2, poor, unacceptable; class 3, intermediate or doubtful; class 4, good, acceptable; class 5, excellent] ~ 
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en. E-t o 
<:II 

No. Cia.. ClP.~~" /:"" ~ rnN •. 
PMR 45 _________ CommcrciaL__________
PMR 6 __________ _____ do_______________ 35 3 3 2 2 2 3 4 3 4 2 4 3 3 3 2 2 '='11.7 3 3 4836 4 4360-2M__________ 4 3 3 3 4 3 2 2 2 2Charleston, S.C ________ 1 4 3 3 4, 3 3 4, 2 4, 

3 3 3 3 10.7 a J 3 50 ~ 
63-4~f__________ -- ___ do____________ .. __ 3 2 3 3 4, 3 !'3 
64-4Nr __________ -- ___ do_______________ 7 4 4 4 3 3 3 4 4 2 2 3 4 3 3 3 3 10. 6 6 

3 D.9 35 5.1 
" 55

6·1.-23111_________ -____ do _______________ 11 3 4 3 3 3 3 4 3 2 2 4. 4. 4 3 3 3 9. 5 
oj 

](i 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 5 54 ~ 
WMR 29________ 3 3 5 5 3 3 4 3La Jolin, Calif ____ ~ ___ 3 3 11. 0 3 3 .5520 3 3 3 a 3 3 4 3 4 a 3 >WIVIR msl ______ --- __ do___ . ___________ ,1 3 3 3 3 3 10. 8 3 2 53 Cj.l21 4. ·1 3 3 3 3 257-123__________ \V('scan 5_____________ 3 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 11. 1 3 3 50 !:;l
51-92___________ 12 4 ·1 3 4 3 4 4 3 4 3 3 4 3 ....3 4 4 13. 6 4. 10 Ql)erlitn (57-123X57- 37 3 4 ,1 4 4 4. 61 

64) 5. 
4. 5 3 3 3 4 3 3 4 4 12.1 4. 11 63 El32-66___________ W 59.17X57-123 "_____ 38 4 4. 4. 4. 3 4. 4 5 5 5 2 4. 4, 

1-3 
W-25 ___________ W 59.17X57-]23 5-----1 3!l 4 4 4 13.9 4, 15 68 Cl 

4/ 4. 4 '1 3 .1. 4 5 4 5 3 4 4 4 12. 5 ::::IW-83 ___________ W 5!l.17X59-25 5______ 43 3 I 4. 4. 14 67 t,:j2 4 4. 4. 4. 4 4 2 5 5 4 4 4. 3 4 3 12.1 4 13 64 



Honey Dew______ CommereiaL__________ 27 4 2 2 2 
61090l\14d (IID) __ La Jolla, Calif ________ 22 4 4 4 3 
61090~14e_______ _____do _______________ 23 4 4 4 3 
61090M4b (HD)-- Weslaco, Tex_________ 26 4 4 4 3 
\V-HD-2________ 64-57X 64-28 _________ 29 4 4 4 4 
VV-IID-6 ________ 64-57X64-28_________ 33 4 4 4 4 
W-IID-7________ 64-57 X 64-28____ - -- 34 4 4 4 3 
W-HD-5________ 64-56XG4-28 _________ 32 4 4 4 3 
W-HD-3________ 64-28X64-57_________ 30 I 4 4 4 3 

ICharlestOll entries were developed from complex crosses of 
breeding lines from various sources. La Jolla entries WMR 29 
and WMR ms 1 (male sterile 1) were developed from complex 
crosses of watermelon mosaic-resistant P.I. 180280 with powdery 
mildew-resistant breeding lines. 

2 All entries were acceptable in size in one or more plantings: 
uniformity of size in different plantings, rather than size itself, 
is reported here. 

3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

4 4 4 5 5 4 5 4 3 " 3 

l
13.7 4., 

4 4 4 5 5 5 5 4 3 4 4 14. 7 4 
4 4 4 5 5 4 5 4 3 4 4 13.9 4 
4 4 5 5 5 5 5 4 3 4 4 '15.1 5 
4 4 4 5 5 4 5 4 3 4 4 14. 1 4 
4 4 3 5 5 4 5 4 3 4 4 13.2 4 
4 4 5 5 5 5 5 3 4 4 4 15.4 .5 
4 4 4 5 5 5 5 4 3 4 4: 1eli). 2 5 
4 4 5 5 5 5 5 4 3 4 4 14.3 41 

I 

11 62 
14 69 
14,68 
14 71 
16 70 
15 69 
15 72 
15 71 
15; 71 

3 Net scores 5 and 5 indicate well-developed, high, round net 
covering 70 percent or more of the fruit surface in cantaloups; 
they indicaL complete freedom from net in honeydews. 

, PMR 6 suffered injury from crown blight tmassociated with 
any known pat-hagen. " 

b Weslaco entry sources: partI)' fl",}'lll earlier cooperative trials; 
W59.17 indicates a Weslaco bree'dii~g line, but 59-25 indicates a 
cooperative trial entity. 
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3. However, the consistently better performances of Weslaco and 
La Jolla honeydew entries, which were produced from alternating 
spring and fall selection programs, suggest that overall uniformity 
und reliabilit.y is enhanced by such alternation. 

4. Therefore, the application of similar breeding techniques (a.l
ternating seasons or locations) may result in cnltiva.l,·s adaptable to 
an increasingly wide mnge of envirollments. 

SUMMARY 

The 12-year program of cooperation among cantaloup breeders in 
Texas, the far ~western, and southeastern United States has led to the 
de\Telopment of six new ,'arieties: Wescan, Campo, J acumbfl, Perlita, 
Gnlfstream, and Dulce. Of these, Perlita and Dulce seem to meet. all 
the requirements for successful mass production in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley, where the cooperath'e effolt was concentrated. 1Vescan 
js a usefullocltl market melon in Texas: Cam po and Jacumba have lo
cal adaptation in Imperial Yalley in Cnlifol'llia, and Gnlfstream is 
adapted in sontheastel'n States. 

The vrogram aJso has promoted the developmenL of new testing, 
evaluatlOu, and selection techniques i helped to defi.ne the limitations 
of regional adaptation; created a widely useful rating system for 
muskmelons; and described n. net classification code that has received 
wide acceptance. 

DESCRIPTION OF NEW VA.RIETIES 

Wescan 

1Yescan (B7) originated from a cross made, at Weslaco, Tex., during 
1953, between Rio Gold and 1Y-13, n. Weshco breeding strain. A sec
onel generation hybrid was crossed during 195·.1: with pollen from a 
variant with honey ball-type fruit found in a commercial field of the 
P:NIR.6 variety. A selected strain, self-pollinated for four generations, 
was entered in the 1957 trials as 1Y 57-123, Four additional generations 
of inbreeding with selection yieldecl Wescan. 

1Yescan is highly resistant to downy mildew. It is susceptible to 
powdery mildew race 2 and Altema7'ia but tolera.nt to <Ullfur, which 
can be used to prevent infection. It is well adn.pted to south Texas soils 
and climate. "\Vescan produces a vigorous Ville and coarsely netted, 
hfLrc1-l'incled, medium-sized (36), oblong-oval fruits. The flesh is of 
medium thickness, salmon colored, and very firm, with good flavor and 
high soluble solids content, ranging from 1:1: to 17 percent. 

Even though 1Yescan possesses good downy mildew resistance and 
excellent shipping quality, the rough, coarse net is not acceptable to 
shippers because it is ul1attractive. 1Yescan can be grown for local 
mn.drcts wherever cantn,lonps fire grown in Texas. 

Perlita 
Perlita (BB) originated from n. cross made at Weslaco, during 1957, 

between downy nuldew-resistant 1Vescan and Co-op entry 57~64, a 
powdery mildew-resistant USDA breeding line with smooth, rOlmd 

http:tolera.nt
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net. Selections were made at Weslaco during spring and fall in eight 

snccessive self-pollinated generations. Three additional generations 

were bulk seeded and evahul.ted in coml!)crcial trials. The 11th genera

tion was released as Perlita.
Perlita is resistant to both downy mildew a.nd powdery mildew, 

nnel adapted to sons 1\.11(1 climate in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. It 

is susceptible to,L1Zte.mm'ia an(lgummy stem blight. 
l:')erlitn, produces medium-sized vines and very early yields of hard

rinded, medium-sized, rouml-oval fruits with small, (lry stem scars. 

The skin is yellow-orange at fun slip. The melons l1l:e weilnetted and 

free from bn,rc sutures (vein tracts) and stem-end cracks. They are, 

n,1so, resistn,:nt to fruit rind-rot fn,vored by wet soil conditions during 

the net formation and fruit maturity period. The fruit possesses good 

shippin~ qnality and n,n n,ttractive externa.l appeu.rance that meets 

the reqUlrements of cn,ntn,10up shipper, buyer, and consumer. The flesh 

is sa,lmoll-orange, medium in thickness, and fairly firm. It has a good 

cantaloup fhwor ancl n,verages 12.5 percent soluble solids. 
Perlitn, difIOI:s from other vn,l"ieties in that it produces perfect blos

soms at the third or fourth node from the root crown. This accounts 

in part for its early fruit set and maturity. The early fruits make good 

sizes (36 and 27) from February pln.ntings in the Lower Rio Grande 

Yalley.
In 1965,1,200 acres of Perlita were grown and harvested. commercial

ly in tIle Lower l~io GI:ande Vaney area. In 1966, 3,500 acres (50 

percent of the cn,ntll.1ouv acreage in the Lower .Rio Grn,nde Vailey) 

were pln,nted 'with Perlita. During both years, Perlita survived very 

well the mildew epiphytotics that destroye<l most plantings of other 

cultivars. During 1967, an estimated 95 to 98 percent of the early 

spring cantaloup acreage (8,500 acres) in the Lower Rio Grande 

Vn,]1ey was planted with the Perlita cultivar. Perlita performed well 

and remained free from injury during that season in which powdery 

mildew was very damaging to susceptible varieties. 

Campo 

Campo (5) originated from a cross made at Brawley, Calif., in 1953. 

LJ 36:1:86 (=P 3), a breeding line very resistant to powdery mildew 

race 2 but with poor fruit characteristics, was crossed with PMR 45, 

a shipping variety resistant to powdery mildew race 1. The F 1 hybrid 

wasoutcrossed to P~IR 450, and the resulting trillybrid was inbred, 

with selection at Brawley and La J ol1a, £01' four generations. .A fourth 

gener!1-tion sel~ction was t~yice backc~ossed to P~IR 450, al~d inbreed

mg WIth selectlOn was contmued for eIght generatlOlls. The nmth gener

ation was released as Campo.
Oampo is resistant to powdery mildew and adapted to soils and 

climate in Imperial Valley. Selected to set fruits during March lmd 

April from December plantings, Oampo produces pistillate (perfect) 

flowers on fruiting spurs some distance from the crown. It produces 

vigorous vines that retain green foliage through harvest from Decem

ber and January plantings. The plants produce early yields of hard

rinded, medium-sized, round-oval fruits that are well netted and 

nearly free from bare sutures (vein tracts) and with smail, dry stem 
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scars. The flesh is salmoll-orange, thick, and firm. It has good cnnta10lIp flavor and averages 11.4 percent soluble solids.
Campo has a narrow range of adaptation. Plants at other locationsmay suffer crown blight injury and produce fruits that are too large,irregular in shape, and have poorly colored flesh. 

Jacumba 

Jacumba (4-), with the same pedigree as Campo bllt selected from adifferent finnl backcross, is also resistant to powdery mildew andadapted to soils and climate in Imperial Valley. It produces vigorousvines thn;t retain green foliage through harvest in May and June fromDecember and J alluary plantings there. The pln.nts produce earlyyields of hard-rinrlecl, l1ledium-sized, oval fruits, well netted but 'withbare sutures (vein tracts) and with small, dry stem scars. The flesh issn,]mon-orange, thick, and very firm. It has good cantaloul? flavor andaverages 11.1 percent soluble solids. The fi.rm-fleshed frUlts are verywell sluted for long-distance shipping, but they must be held severaldays at room temperature to allow the flesh to become soft enoughfor en-ting.
Jacumba has a wider range of adaptation than Campo; the plantsl'etain green 0.0101' at most locations in southwestern States. 

Gulfstream 

Gulfstream" ori)?inated from a series of crosses begun in Californiaand completed in bouth Cn,rolina. The last cross, between the culti,-arPMR 15 !md a resistant breedinO" line, 32793, was made at the EdistoExperiment Station, Blackville, 'S.c.: in 1954. The hybrid populationswere inbred with selection at Charleston for eight generationsfollowed by mass selection. The fifth mass-generation was released asGnlfstream.
Gulfstreltlll is resistant to downy mildew and powdery mildew, andadapted to soils and climates in the warm, humid southetlstern UnitedStates. TIle vigorous plants retn.in green foliage through harvest inAlabama, FJ!mda, Louisiana, and South Carolina. They produce a COllcentrated set of early maturing attractive melons that resemble thoseof Hale's Best in appearance. The spherical fruits are of a medium sizesuitable for crating and average 2.6 pounds in weight. They areyellowish-green at maturity, well netted, and have distinct vein tracts.The fruits have small, dry stem scars and are comparatively free fromstem-end cracks.
The salmon-orange flesh is thicker and firmer than that of Hale:sBest, with moderate sugar content and a mild, very pleasing flavor.Gulfstream lacks the strong, musky odor possessed by some othervarieties, and hence it should be preferred by housewives. 

Dulce 

Dulce (29) originated from It cross made at ·Weslaco, Tex., during1960, between W 59.17, a ·Weslaco breeding line, and 'Yescan. Selec
7 See fooulOte G. 
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tions were ;made at Weslaco during spring and (fall in eight successive 
inbred populations followed by mass selection. The 11th generation 
wnsrele~d as Dulce. 

Dulce is very resistant to both downy milde\~ and powdery ,mildew 
race 2, and ndapted to soils and climate in south Texas. It produces 
vigo:ous yinesthat stay gr:ee.n th~ough h!l'rvest anel produce eady, 
medll11n-SlZed, rOlUld-oval frUlts WIth medmm-large, dry stem scars. 
The sld~ is yellow-orange at full slip. TJle melons are well netted o.nd 
nearly free from visible sutures (,~ein tracts). They are tolerant to 
conditions that cause stem end and other surface cracks. The salmon
O!"1"Ulgj3 flesh :is very thick and firm. It has good clmtaloupflavor and 
averages 13.9 percent soluble solids (table 4, entry 62-66). 
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